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and possible questions for inclusion in a survey are provided in Annex B. Annex D provides 

further guidance on measuring changes in accessibility. 

1.1.8  It is conceivable that a transport scheme could reduce employment in the area identified by 

exposing it to competition from outside that it cannot withstand (this is referred to as the 

‘two-way road effect’). The risk of impacts of this type should also be considered.  

1.1.9  The assessment of regeneration impacts is a relatively less developed area of transport 

analysis, and sound judgement is required in producing a regeneration report. In some 

circumstances a descriptive assessment of the impacts of a transport proposal for a 

regeneration area will be the limit of what is possible, based on the guidance provided in 

this Unit. In some circumstances, it may be possible to quantify the employment impacts 

for a specific area. Appraisals should explain where judgements have been made in the 

application of this guidance and build in checks of the resulting analysis. 

1.1.10 The TAG Regeneration Worksheet provides a worksheet required for producing a 

regeneration report to provide a summary of the assessment of regeneration impacts. 

1.2  Requirement for Assessment of Regeneration Impacts 

1.2.1  There is some scope for the scheme promoter to decide upon whether a regeneration 

report justifies the resources that will be required to undertake the assessment, and for 

some transport proposals it may be appropriate not to complete an assessment. The depth 

and quality of the analysis should be proportionate to the case. For example, a large or 

high cost transport scheme that is expected to substantially affect a regeneration area 

would require a relatively indepth analysis. For a smaller or lower cost scheme, a more 

limited analysis may be justified. 

1.2.2  However, the potential for regeneration impacts must be considered from the early stages 

of planning of the transport appraisal. In some cases, the need for transport to contribute to 

the regeneration of one or more locations may be a key objective for a transport proposal. 

This will usually be an important factor in informing a decision on whether to assess 

regeneration impacts. 

1.2.3  Regeneration impacts will generally only be significant if accessibility is currently a 

constraint and the transport proposal under consideration, such as a new road or new 

public transport scheme, will provide a substantial change in journey times, journey costs, 

or journey reliability for trips to, from, and/or within the affected regeneration area(s). 

Therefore, an early question in deciding whether regeneration impacts are likely to be 

significant is whether the transport proposal will provide a significant change in journey 

times, journey costs, or journey reliability. If accessibility is not currently a constraint, or a 

scheme does provide a significant change in journey times, journey costs, or journey 

reliability for trips to, from, and/or within a regeneration area, then a statement to that effect 

should be provided in the Appraisal Specification Report. 

2  Identifying Regeneration Areas 

2.1.1  There is no single definition of regeneration areas, but these areas will have been 

designated for specific policy purposes related to economic development under one of the 

UK government’s or European Union’s regeneration programmes. 

2.1.2  In some cases, designated regeneration areas may be very large, with only parts of them 

being affected by the scheme. In these cases, it would not be efficient to carry out the 

analysis for the whole of the regeneration area, and an area should be identified where the 

impact of the scheme is likely to be greatest 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/webtag-economic-impacts-worksheets




https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/webtag-economic-impacts-worksheets




https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/webtag-economic-impacts-worksheets
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the way in which the proposed scheme is expected to affect the number of jobs in the 

regeneration area. If the impacts have been quantified, in terms of the change in the 

number of jobs, this information should be reported In the Quantitative Assessment 

column. Further detail of the qualitative assessment of the change in number of jobs can 

be reported in the Qualitative Assessment column. 

5.1.4  If the transport scheme being appraised does not affect a regeneration area, then a 

statement to that effect should be made in the appraisal report, and in the Summary of 

key impacts column of the Appraisal Summary Table, and the score in the Assessment 

column of the AST should be shown as ‘neutral’. 

6  References 

Department for Environment, Transport and the Regions (1999) “Transport and the 

Economy” SACTRA (Standing Advisory Committee on Trunk Road Assessment). 

Department for Transport (2005) “Transport, Wider Economic Benefits and Impacts on 

GVA”. 

7  Document Provenance  

This Unit has been developed from WebTAG Unit 3.5.8, Regeneration Impacts, as of 

August 2012. 
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Table A1  Outline Business Questionnaire 

 

Topic Questions 

Contacts etc Name of company; 

Details of person contacted; 

Nature of business 

Turnover at this site 

Location of other sites 

Employees Numbers employed at this site, split by grade/skill; 

Has this increased/decreased over the past year? 

Typical staff turnover rate/ numbers recruited per year; 

Expectations for staff numbers in coming year; 

Any particular difficulties over recruiting. 

Customers, 

suppliers, 

competitors 

Where are principal customers and suppliers located? 

Where are principal competitors located? 

The sector Prospects for the business sector; 

Reasons for expected growth or decline; 

Expectations for this business: growth, static, decline; reasons. 

This location How long have they been here? 

Strengths and weaknesses of location; 

Intentions regarding staying at site/expanding/contracting; 

Likelihood of relocation and reasons; 

What would improve this location for the business? 

(Could prompt: access to staff, suppliers, markets; competition; 

transport costs; availability of suitable land or premises; 

availability of capital; other) 

Movement of 

goods 

Is this important to the business? 

Describe, distinguishing outward and inward movements; 

Carry own goods, or use haulage companies? 

Costs of moving goods: absolute; % of turnover; % of profit 

Incidence of delays, and consequences for business 

Movement of 

staff 

Modes used; 

From where do staff travel in to work? 

Problems or strengths of location 

Business travel Numbers of trips; 

Modes used; 

Destinations; 

Any issues (times, costs, reliability etc) 

Tourism only Number of visitors per year (maybe by season); 

Average spend per visitor; 

Where do visitors come from? 

Particular strengths and weaknesses of the location. 
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B.1.13 The system for mapping SIC to skill levels will be required. Tables B1 and B2 illustrate how this 

might be done (they were used in case studies while preparing this guidance). The first maps SIC to 

SEG group, and the second maps SEG to each of four skill levels.  

B.1.14 Information about vacancies is typically only available at District level, based on reports from Job 

Centres. Such estimates of vacancies will be skewed towards some sectors more than others, and 

do not provide a complete picture of the range of vacancies. They will have to be supplemented with 

information from elsewhere, including any businesses surveys carried out in the RA audit. 

Table B1: mapping between SIC and SEG 
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Table B2  Mapping between SEG and Skill Levels 

 

SEGs Skills Groups 

1 Employer: large Professional/Managerial 

2 Manager: large Professional/Managerial 

3 Employer: small Professional/Managerial 

4 Manager: small Professional/Managerial 

5 Professional: self-employed Professional/Managerial 

6 Professional: employee Professional/Managerial 

7 Intermediate non-manual Office 

8 Supervisor of non-manual Office 

9 Junior non-manual Office 

10 Personal service Skilled Manual 

11 Foreman of manual Skilled Manual 

12 Skilled manual Skilled Manual 

13 Semiskilled manual Low Skilled Manual 

14 Unskilled manual Low Skilled Manual 

15 Own account non-professional Skilled Manual 

16 Farmer: employer/manager Professional/Managerial 

17 Farmer: own account Skilled Manual 

18 Agricultural worker Low Skilled Manual 

19 Armed forces Skilled Manual 

21 NA Low Skilled Manual 

22 DNA (Never worked) Low Skilled Manual 

 

B.2 The Workforce 

B.2.1 These are people who are either in work, or who are available for work. The latest Census data will 

provide a source of information.  

B.3 Tourism  

B.3.1 Two sources to aid the measurement of tourism and its impact in a region are the Cambridge 

Economic Model and the Scarborough Tourism Economic Activity Model (STEAM). One or other of 

these models is often commissioned by local authorities or tourist boards and can be obtained from 

them. Both are concerned with estimating the ‘size’ of the tourism market, in terms of visitors and 

employment, although they vary in their data collection method for tourism volume - 'top down' 

(disaggregating national data) for the former and 'bottom up' (local supply-side led) for the latter.  

B.3.2 Key outputs include estimates of tourism numbers, expenditure and employment. In STEAM these 

are subdivided into serviced and non-serviced accommodation, visiting friends and relatives, and 

day visitors, but are not divided geographically. From these figures indicative relationships between 

visitors and employment can be derived. Where possible such relationships should also be 

supported by empirical research however since, as noted above, the models are intended for trend 

purposes and not absolute measurements. It was found in the case studies, for example, that if the 

changes in visitor numbers were small, businesses were likely to accommodate the change by 

working longer hours, rather than taking on new staff. 

B.4 Footnote: Definitions 

B.4.1 The following are definitions used by the ONS which may be found helpful. 
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Employment  

B.4.2 There are two main ways of looking at employment: the number of people with jobs or the number of 

jobs. These two concepts represent different things as one person can have more than one job. 

People aged 16 or over are classed as in employment (as an employee or self-employed) by the 

LFS, if they have done at least one hour of paid work in the week prior to their LFS interview or if 

they have a job that they are temporarily away from. People who do unpaid work in a family 

business and people on Government-supported training and employment programmes are also 

included according to the International Labour Organisation (ILO) convention.  

Workforce Jobs  

B.4.3 Information on the number of jobs is mainly collected through postal employer surveys. This gives 

the number of employee jobs (formerly known as employees in employment). The total number of 

workforce jobs (formerly known as workforce in employment) is calculated by summing employee 

jobs, self-employment jobs from the LFS, those in HM Forces and Government-supported trainees. 

Vacant jobs are not included.  

Civilian Workforce Jobs  

B.4.4 Workforce jobs excluding those in HM Forces.  

ILO Unemployment  

B.4.5 The ILO definition of unemployment covers people who are: not in employment, want a job, have 

actively sought work in the previous 4 weeks and are available to start work within the next fortnight, 

or, out of work and have accepted a job which they are waiting to start in the next fortnight.  

Claimant Count  

B.4.6 The claimant count records the number of people claiming unemployment-related benefits. These 

are currently the Jobseeker's Allowance (JSA) and National Insurance credits, claimed at 

Employment Service local offices. People claiming JSA must declare that they are out of work, 

capable of, available for and actively seeking work during the week in which the claim is made. They 

enter into a Jobseeker's agreement setting out the action they will take to find work and to improve 

their prospects of finding employment.  

Economically Active  

B.4.7 The economically active population are those who are either in employment or ILO unemployed.  

Economically Inactive  

B.4.8 Economically inactive people are not in employment, but do not satisfy all the criteria for ILO 

unemployment. This group comprises those who want a job but who have not been seeking work in 

the last 4 weeks, those who want a job and are seeking work but not available to start and those 

who do not want a job. For example, students not working or seeking work and those in retirement 

are classed as economically inactive. It can be useful for some purposes to consider only those who 

are both economically inactive and of working age.  

Labour Market Attachment  

B.4.9 A concept relating to a person's proximity to the labour force. It covers a spectrum from fully 

attached workers (e.g. those in employment or ILO unemployment) at the one extreme, to those 

who do not want a job at the other extreme. The latter group, which includes economically inactive 

retired people, might be considered completely detached from the labour market.  
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C.9 Second Sheets: Population and Jobs 

C.9.1 There will be a spreadsheet worksheet with a tabulation of the workforce in each zone, split down so 

far as possible among levels of skill. 

C.9.2 Ideally there will be a further table showing the numbers on unemployed in each zone, also, so far 

as possible, split by skill level. 

C.9.3 Both these tables should be accompanied by estimates of the proportion of people with a car 

available for travel to work, because this affects the accessibility patterns for private car. 

C.9.4 Similar worksheets will be prepared tabulating current jobs in each zone (by skills level) and, so far 

as possible, vacancies, split by skill level. 

C.10 Third sheets: Outputs 

C.10.1 The third category of spreadsheet worksheet will provide numbers of accessible workforce and jobs 

in each zone. 

C.10.2 The accessible workforce in each zone might be tabulated with zones in the rows, and columns for 

each type of work skill level. For zone i, the accessible workforce is given by: 

Accessible workforce from zone i= 

(workforce in zone 1) x (weight for travel from zone 1 to zone i) + 

(workforce in zone 2) x (weight for travel from zone 2 to zone i) + 

(workforce in zone 3) x (weight for travel from zone 3 to zone i) + 

etc. 

C.10.3 The calculation adds up the workforce in each zone weighted to reflect the cost of travel from that 

zone to zone i. This can of course be done for each workforce skill level, if this division is available. 

If can also be done for work-seekers in each zone, rather than the workforce. Note that for private 

car, the workforce figures should be weighted down to reflect car availability. 

C.10.4  The number of jobs accessible from each zone is calculated in a similar way. For people living in 

zone I, the number of accessible jobs is: 

Jobs accessible from zone i =  

    (jobs in zone 1) x (weight for travel from zone i to zone 1) + 

    (jobs in zone 2) x (weight for travel from zone i to zone 2) + 

    (jobs in zone 3) x (weight for travel from zone i to zone 3) + 

    (jobs in zone 4) x (weight for travel from zone i to zone 4) + 

    etc. 

C.10.5  These figures should be calculated for each mode separately, with and without the scheme. The 

calculations are made for each zone, but the results for the RA can be summarised in tables of 

the following form, one for each type of accessibility, by adding across the RA zones. Note that 

the table rows cannot be added, to give total accessibility figures, because this would entail 

double counting. However by weighting the figures by current mode choice proportions an 

estimate of the totals can be made. The final column can then be summed to give an estimate of 

the increase in accessible jobs..  
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C.10.6  It would be helpful to provide two versions of the table, one for those with car available and one 

for those without. 

C.10.7  Finally, similar tables should be prepared from the point of view of employers in the RA, showing 

the increase in accessible workforce they gain from the scheme. 


